Designing radically new technology systems that people will want to use is complex. Design teams must draw on knowledge related to people's current values and desires to envision a preferred yet plausible future. However, the introduction of new technology can shape people's values and practices, and what-we-know-now about them does not always translate to an effective guess of what the future could, or should, be. New products and systems typically exist outside of current understandings of technology and use paradigms; they often have few interaction and social conventions to guide the design process, making efforts to pursue them complex and risky. User Enactments (UEs) have been developed as a design approach that aids design teams in more successfully investigate radical alterations to technologies' roles, forms, and behaviors in uncharted design spaces. In this paper, we reflect on our repeated use of UE over the past five years to unpack lessons learned and further specify how and when to use it. We conclude with a reflection on how UE can function as a boundary object and implications for future work.
INTRODUCTION
Designing radically new technology systems that people will want to use is difficult and complex. Design teams must draw on knowledge related to people's current values, desires, fears, and anxieties in order to envision a preferred yet plausible future. People's values and practices evolve with the introduction of new technology, and what-weknow-now about them does not always translate to an effective guess of what the future could-or should-be. New products and systems typically exist outside of current understandings of technology and use paradigms; they often have few interaction and social conventions to guide the design process, making efforts to pursue them complex and risky. How can design teams more successfully investigate radical alterations to technologies' roles, forms, and behaviors in uncharted design spaces?
User Enactments (UEs) have been developed as a design approach that aids design teams in making this conceptual leap through the form of multiple enactments -what we call fieldwork of the future. Five years after their introduction [8] , we reflect on our repeated use of this design method. In user enactments, designers construct both the physical form and the social context of simulated futures, and ask users to enact loosely scripted scenarios involving situations they are familiar with as well as novel technical interventions designed to address these situations. UEs emphasize bringing several visions of the future forward together to engage participants in critical exploration of what a preferred future state should be like. As participants enact the scenarios, the simulated social context activates, arouses, and challenges their social identity. UEs allow teams to observe and probe participants, grounding speculations about how current human values might extend into the future.
This perspective can help reduce risks that come with designing based on speculation, helping designers discover and focus on richer opportunities for technology to produce value. However, the extraction of these insights requires careful attention and many cycles of iteration. In this paper, we draw on several case examples of putting UE into practice and describe lessons learned. We reflect on how to use it, where it might be most beneficial, and how it impacts multidisciplinary teams that use it. This paper offers two contributions. First, it discusses how and when to use UEs, unpacking the rich perspective it can provide about a particular target audience. Second, it proposes how UEs can function as a boundary object [28] , creating a shared representation for participants and design teams; and creating a shared understanding and space for collaboration within multidisciplinary teams of, for example, designers, behavioral scientists and engineers.
In what follows, we first provide an overview of the UE method in terms of the general process as well as UE's relation to existing HCI design methods. We then describe and draw on case examples of three UE studies to unpack lessons learned and to further specify how and when to use the method. We conclude with a discussion of the method and reflect on how UE can function as a boundary object as well as implications for future research.
BACKGROUND
UEs were originally described as part of a design method called Speed Dating [8] . Speed dating with UEs brings the metaphor of real-life speed dating for relationships into experience design. Real-life speed daters give up the focus provided by an outing with a single individual, for a series of timed encounters with multiple individuals. Speed daters usually learn relatively little about any single person they meet. However, their time with multiple partners can help them develop a wider perspective on the entirety of possible partners, and insights on what they really desire in a partner. User enactments, like speed dating in the real world, allows people to sample many alternative futures in the form of embodied, short enactments with design concepts that sketch out what kind of future might be. These futures are not always desirable; they can also be provocative, probing into edgy or unacceptable situations to expose possible underlying social boundaries. In this paper, we reflect on the application of UEs in several settings over several years, and describe the evolution of our understanding.
The UE Design Process
The design team begins by conducting in-depth review sessions of any collected field data and related literature. During these sessions, affinity diagrams and conceptual models are generated to create a shared understanding of the current reality and the design opportunities. The team then engages in several rounds of concept generation using methods such as brainstorming and bodystorming [2] . During this process, the team reflects on how the design ideas generated a map of the identified design needs and if the tacit knowledge accessed in the generation process seems to hint at aspects of the design space that might be more addressable than others. In other words, a core concern is whether the ideas proposed keep addressing the same issue, or continually address many issues from the same direction. This portion of the process generally results in approximately 100 design concepts.
The team then clusters concepts into thematic groups to understand the overall design space as well as more clearly articulate visions of preferred and undesirable futures. Next, clusters are iteratively filtered based on their fit to three areas: (i) the recognized needs and design opportunities, (ii) the importance of an underlying issue(s) a concept seems to probe, and (iii) the feasibility of realizing the concept through a user enactment. In the filtering process, several ideas are often merged together, resulting in a set of roughly ten design ideas. These ideas are investigated by both rendering them in detailed, prose-based scenarios and investigating them via body storming to expose more nuanced social issues and aspects the design team aimed to investigate. These ten concepts are critiqued and filtered in terms of their fit to findings of prior work, importance of the probe, and ability to realize. This process can be seen in parallel to Schön's notion of design as a reflective conversation with materials [27] . In this case, the design material is narrative and the scenarios and bodystorming support this reflective conservation and help the design process move forward. Through repeated critique sessions, the UEs are narrowed down to a final set of scenarios.
At this stage, the team increases the fidelity of these scenarios by adding props and iteratively acting the scenes out until a consistent narrative flow is developed in and across all of them. This stage usually involves prototyping an environment (or "scene") for the scenarios to unfold in, as well as materials for each scenario. However, as we will describe later, the fidelity of the environment and concepts can vary significantly depending on the core questions being explored. Finally, many rounds of piloting are conducted to work out a detailed script that describes the actions of the researchers. The main focus of the piloting is to find harmony in terms of a participant's control. The user enactments need to not feel like complete exposition where the participant has no space to act, but they also must not be so free that the participant can wander away from the underlying design concept.
Evolving UE: From Comprehensive Structure to Emergence and Iteration
The original UE description focused on scenario development around a matrix. The design team first identified norms that shape today's behaviors, which might not clearly map onto the future. To examine how these contextual "risk factors" might affect user adoption of the technology, the team constructed dramatic scenarios, placing users into various social settings that reflect the cross product of these various hypothetical risk factors [see 8, p. 435] . This approach assumes design teams can accurately presuppose what the most critical issues will be. Practice with (and observation of) UEs, however, repeatedly identified that important issues more fluidly emerged through reflection across the many UEs teams and users experienced. Therefore, we abandoned the use of a matrix after our first use of UE.
The evolved UE approach benefits less from the structure of the scenarios than their number and the variety of futures that they enable users to experience. They allow designers to interactively adapt scenarios, vary applications, and alter the social and even physical context. Iterative refinement also allows the design team to engage users in ways that help probe on their values across a broad space of possible futures, and to verify the teams' assumptions about the future, pruning less realistic scenarios. Teams specifically design UEs that they think go too far, that cross social boundaries to confirm that they are there, or to discover that the teams' understanding of the situation is incomplete. This allows the design team to have a more grounded perspective of how various futures could be, and close in on which future should be. Similar to previous works that propose new design methods by reflecting on their application in several settings over several years [e.g., 12, 13, 16] , in the remainder of the paper we will describe how our understanding of UE has further evolved and lessons learned from the process. In what immediately follows, we first describe UE in the context of existing design-oriented methods in HCI.
Related Work
UEs build on several existing HCI design methods, such as scenario-based design [5] and experience prototyping [2] [11] and worth-centered design [6] have argued that designing technologies reflective of users' values can productively open the space for people to construct a deeper sense of value with these things. UEs share some of the same ambitions and interests; it aims to surface where value tensions may exist around future technologies and embrace them in moving from ideation to iteration. However, while approaches such as participatory design are clearly valuable and important, they may not be best suited for exploring complex, emerging design spaces where users may struggle to conceptualize new concepts. UE differs by requiring design teams to first create concepts embedded in scenarios, and then asking users to enact them to explore tensions and opportunities around potential near future technologies.
Finally, UEs differs from methods that tend to focus on one concept, such as experience prototyping [2] or technology probes [16] , and emphasizes bringing several visions of the future forward to develop a better overall understanding of a design space. This approach is parallel to ongoing work describing the benefits of variety in ideation [e.g., 4, 9, 29] .
LESSONS LEARNED FROM THE UE PROCESS
In this section we detail key lessons learned from doing UEs and describe how these issues can vary depending on the kinds of questions a design team aims to explore. We will focus on the following key issues. Control-balancing participants' relative level of control in the UE is crucial to generating worthwhile feedback. Fidelity-finding the appropriate level of fidelity for the scene is highly contingent on the nature of the questions the team aims to investigate. Ideation and Talkback-UEs enable design teams to rapidly test and iterate on the form of a design concept while retaining the same core goal. Intentional Provocation-including UEs constructed around clearly controversial or unacceptable technologies can generate rich insights about a target audience. Attention and Subtlety-that by their very nature UEs must to some extent direct participants' attention can complicate investigating ambient or peripheral technology scenarios.
Since its inception, we have applied UE in several different contexts. In this paper we describe and reflect on three specific cases, which present a variety in terms of participants, scope of questions investigated and overall UE fidelity. For each study, we describe a selected set of UEs we used, which are most pertinent to the lessons learned.
Study 1: Smart Home and Parenting. Our field research on dual-income families [7] indicated that parents want help in managing the busyness that comes with children's enrichment activities; things like soccer, ballet, piano lessons, etc. Our use of speed dating using needs validation (a type of speed dating done with storyboards) also showed that parents did not want a smart home that took over the role of parents; a home they felt might be raising children. Therefore, we designed UEs to help investigate what the appropriate role of a smart home might be. Specifically, we wanted to probe on issues of autonomy and control, planning and execution of events, improvisation when plans breakdown, and the home's role in observing and validating parental actions. This first UE project engaged 18 dualincome parents.
We constructed a low-fidelity smart home in a conference room. We used large sheets of white foamcore to create walls and the illusion of separate rooms. We drew home appliances, such as a cloths dryer and refrigerator on a floor to ceiling white board to give these products a place within the simulated home. Finally, we added small hand props such as a laundry basket and full shopping bags to help set the stage and give participants materials to handle during the encounters. Research team members played the role of the smart home, speaking or making affirming noises for the home and updating simulated information screens by adding and removing sticky notes. UE 1: Arranging a Carpool. This scenario involves one participant in the role of parent, two absent children, and an absent spouse. We set the scene by telling the participant that soon they would need to leave home to pickup a child from an activity. We also informed them that their spouse was to pickup the other child. To make the scene feel more real, we used the names of the participant's children and the activities their children participate in. We then instructed the participant to begin preparing dinner for the family. As they play act cooking, a research member calls the participant on their real mobile phone. Playing the role of spouse, the researcher says they must work late and cannot make the pickup. The researcher then quickly hangs up before the participant can negotiate. The participant now faces a dilemma; they cannot pickup both children before the children's activities end. The smart home has observed the interaction and it offers to help. For some participants, the house has proactively called neighbors to arrange a pickup. For others, the home simply communicates which neighbors it thinks might be available to make the pickup. This UE probes on how proactive a smart home should be in taking on parenting tasks. It primes parents with the familiar situation of having carefully laid plans suddenly breakdown, and it builds on parents' underlying anxiety that they will leave their children unattended. Parents did not like the smart home helping with this task. Asking neighbors and friends raises complex issues of obligation parents felt a home could never handle.
UE2: Home Provided Validation.
This UE begins at the end of a long day. The participant is in the kitchen and told that they have just completed all of their parenting tasks for the day. The smart home recognizes the completion of tasks and proactively engages the participant. The home compliments them on working so hard as a parent. As a reward, the home says they deserve a glass of wine.
This UE was intentionally crafted to probe how parents would respond to a system socially validating their parenting. We expected participants would view the home as crossing a boundary into socially inappropriate behavior.
We suspected they would view a computer that validates parenting as inauthentic. Interestingly, most participants appreciated the home's gesture. Their unexpected reaction hinted at how unappreciated they felt. UE 3: Packing Reminder. During our fieldwork we observed that many parents placed all items needed for a child's enrichment activity into a bag, staged by the front or kitchen door. For example, the evening prior to a soccer practice, a parent would place the child's soccer bag by the door in preparation for the next day. Nevertheless, we also witnessed this coping strategy breakdown, as many families arrived at events only to discover a critical item was missing. This UE begins with the participant walking into the home carrying shopping bags. As they walk past the clothes dryer, a researcher playing the role of the smart home informs them that their child's soccer uniform is clean and in the dryer. The smart home is implying that now would be a good time to take this item and place it into the child's activity bag.
This UE probed the value of reminders situated in time and place, and of a reminder system that has a systemic view of all of the work and dependencies that goes into preparing for a child's enrichment activity. Interestingly, when running this UE, almost every participant shared that the home should tell their child the uniform was ready, even though children rarely participated in preparing for these activity bags. Parents recognized the possibility that technology could scaffold the work, allowing them to pass appropriate responsibilities to their children and to shift the focus from getting all of the work done to teaching their children responsibility. This was an entirely new idea for us on what smart home technology might do. Study 2: Family Reminders. This UE also looked at the needs of busy dual-income families, but with a focus on reminders. From our previous fieldwork [7, 8] we observed that reminders were often deeply embedded in the performance of everyday routines, and that when families deviated from their routines, they often failed to undertake many tasks because they lost these embedded reminders. For example, a dad would make lunches for the kids while doing the dinner dishes. But if the family went out to dinner, there was a good chance the lunches would not get made. In addition, our fieldwork and prior speed dating sessions gave us the hunch that people enjoyed being reminded of the things they like to do; activities that help define them as a family. This second UE study engaged 12 dual-income families including both parents and at least two teenage children.
Once again we constructed a low-fidelity smarthome in a conference room with foamcore walls. This home focused mainly on the kitchen. It included a kitchen counter made from a long narrow table and covered with cooking tools and prop food, a dining table and four chairs, and the front door of a large refrigerator modeled out of foamcore. The fridge door had a screen where a research assistant would update paper interface screens in response to actions participants took. UE 1: Family Conversation. This UE had the intention of stimulating conversation between teen and parents. One parent and the children were asked to work together to prepare dinner. The smart home then intercedes in the activity by teaching French to the parent and children as they work together. The home focuses on the foods and food prep activities to introduce new vocabulary.
The first time we ran this enactment it was a complete failure. The parent viewed this activity as educational and took it very seriously. The children had a very negative reaction when their parent assumed a teaching role, and not soon after the start, the simulated smart home had managed to completely end all communication between the parent and children.
Reflecting on this first session, the research team generated a new UE with the same intention of conversation. This time they situated it as a trivia game to be played in the car, a place parents and children often spent a lot of time together. The trivia game included questions about books and movies the family had read or seen together as well as trivia based on family holidays and special occasions. In addition, the game was rigged to increase the chances of the children beating the parents.
This UE probed the role of a smart home in creating the atmosphere for people to "do family." It was literally a reminder for them to talk to each other and stay connected. This second version of the enactment proved much more successful in generating conversation and interaction than the first design. It also reinforced that when parents play games with children, children enjoy winning and parents enjoy seeing the whole family being happy together. UE 2: Meal Planner. This UE began with the dad and the children in the kitchen. The kids were doing homework and the dad was preparing to go to a meeting. The mom was expected home soon, to make dinner so that the dad could go to a meeting. As the scenario begins, the mom comes home and informs the dad that she must work late and that he needs to make dinner. The dad turns to the screen on the refrigerator; an interface to a smart cooking system. The fridge makes several recommendations based on the current inventory, the perishability of different foods, and the preferences of family members. The system encourages the family members present to work together to select what they would like from the limited set of choices.
This UE probed the challenges of improvising, especially when improvising a task where the other parent has most of the domain knowledge. In this case we had observed that many moms knew the inventory of the kitchens and many dads did not.
UE 3:
What We Like To Do. We began this UE by asking a parent to clean the house. While they cleaned the kitchen, several photo frames around the kitchen updated their images. They displayed pictures from a family holiday and pictures of one of the children dancing ballet. Prior to the enactment, the parent had been primed with information that the family would soon go on vacation, and that the main enrichment activity for this day was ballet lessons.
The UE was intended to function as an ambient display, reminding the parent of what they liked to do and of who they were as a family. This was intended to be a counterpoint to most reminder systems that focus on showing people all the work they still need to do. Interestingly, most participants focused on the cleaning task and took little notice of the changing frames.
Study 3: Virtual Possessions in a Teen Bedroom. Our field research [25] revealed different ways teens worked to make their virtual possessions (e.g., photos, music, social networking information, text messages, etc.) more present in their bedrooms and how they drew on them as resources for self-reflection and self-presentation to different social groups. This UE project [26] engaged 14 teenagers to probe how increasing the presence of a teen's virtual things in their bedroom through radically new forms and behaviors would shape perceptions of their value. For this study we created a higher fidelity scene. We constructed the room in our lab with used-furniture and scattered popular culture objects (e.g. posters, books, music) and common items (e.g.
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clothes, school papers). A major addition to the room included twelve overlapping displays made from black and white foamcore that fill the wall above the teen's desk. We used an HD projector to create the illusion that they functioned as independent screens. We created a set of displays that could be easily integrated into the bedroom, while at the same time might be perceived as overwhelming. We hoped this tension might provoke teens to reflect on the amplified presence of technology in their personal space. The UE probed on whether ceding autonomy to a system to present information about teens to other people would be perceived as beneficial or as complicating teen's sense of authentic self-presentation. We also wanted to probe how far back "too far back" is for teens as the system surfaced images of the friend from before they knew each other. Teens overwhelming reacted against the auto-redecoration. It was perceived to evoke inauthentic presentations of self and be a distraction from the face-to-face work of building a friendship. Surprisingly, teens largely did not react against the system surfacing information about their past; in several cases they desired to go even farther back to explore what their lives were like previously and how they have changed.
UE 2: Virtual Possession Status Quilt:
The participant enters their room at night to prepare to go to sleep. On their bed they find an illuminated quilt displaying information about recently updated, unread virtual things (e.g., new Facebook wall posts, photos and comments they are tagged in, new texts and emails). The quilt indicates they have no unchecked items. After taking note of this, they turn the light off, take off their shoes, and climb into bed, settling under the quilt. While they pretend sleep with their eyes closed, the data on the quilt changes, indicating they have new content waiting for them. After several moments, a confederate playing a parent frantically knocks on the bedroom door, stating the school bus will be arriving soon. They get up in a rush, taking note of the changes on the quilt before hurrying out of the door.
We used the status quilt to probe on how teens would react to the significantly amplified presence of their changing virtual possessions. We wanted teens to confront what it feels like to be surrounded by-and wake up in-their virtual things, and how this might shape their existing bedroom practices and routines. This UE produced tepid reactions from teens. They typically went through the motions of the scenario, but were largely ambivalent about their experience and, when prompted, rarely found the quilt to be subtle or peripheral. This UE probes whether teens see themselves as whole or as a collection of social roles. We wanted to explore if they felt discomfort by being confronted with a fragmented sense of self. We grounded the scenario in incoming communication to illustrate its link to social audiences external to the bedroom. Surprisingly, teens appeared quite comfortable when faced with seeing their self as multiple, curated selves. They felt the fragmentation could help make their lives more manageable as they move between different social spaces, both virtual and real, in their everyday lives.
In the next section, we draw on examples from these studies to describe key lessons learned through repeated using UE.
Balancing participants' level of control
Creating scenarios that enable participants to have an experience they can relate to is directly implicated in evoking behaviors and feedback useful to investigating the UEs' core questions. Effectively directing participants and delicately balancing their relative control to act freely within scenarios is crucial to achieving this goal.
At the beginning of each UE researchers provide participants with a brief background on the course of events leading to the scenario and, in most cases, what their task will be in it. The level of detail provided in this briefing requires careful attention. Too little detail can leave participants confused, and lead to unanticipated breakdowns during the enactment. Too much detail can have an overwhelming effect, causing participants to become hyper aware of their behaviors. Both instances can cause participants to look to outside of the scene in attempts to clarify what they perceive researchers "want" them to do. The goal is to make participants comfortable enough to draw on their own experiences to engage with and make sense of the enactment.
For example, the initial structure of Study 3, UE1 (Redecorating Bedroom) consisted of the teen entering their room to study for an upcoming exam. They soon receive a text message indicating a friend will be coming over earlier
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than expected-a choice intended to cause tension in the UE by amplifying the stress of studying. The teen is expected to rush to prepare for the exam; when the friend arrives the focus of the enactment should shift to the set of auto-redecorating displays. However, piloting revealed that we had not provided enough detail to guide participants. Initially, we brought participants into the bedroom, briefly introduced them to "their" material possessions and digital content on the screens in the room. During this briefing, we subtly alluded to possibility of the screens changing without providing any details about how, when or why. It was clear after several rounds of piloting that we had not provided enough structure. Participants often directly asked us what they "should" be doing and frequently missed cues indicating the screen content was changing. Post-enactment interviews often focused on participants seeking assurance over whether they had done the enactment "right."
However, we overcorrected when attempting to adjust for this lack of direction in our next iteration. We created a script that explicitly brought attention to the changing displays through structured conversation about each of them. The detail-laden script made the social interaction too forced and overly constrained the setting, leaving little room for the participant to guide portions of the enactment. Participants appeared preoccupied with looking for the next step and responding to the confederate with what they thought we wanted to hear, as opposed to drawing on their own experience to make sense of the unfolding situation.
This instance exemplifies the challenge we have faced across our applications of UE: finding harmony between giving participants too much freedom within the scenario on one hand, and making the scenario mostly exposition on the other. We have now incorporated the following changes to our practice to more effectively find an appropriate structuring for participants. First, begin the series of enactments with a scenario that has the goal of introducing participants to the familiar setting. This helps participants ease into their performative role, as opposed to requiring them to immediately make sense of a complex and potentially uncomfortable situation. For example, we introduced teens to the bedroom as "their room" and then asked them to reflect on their everyday routines, practices and behaviors before beginning the scenarios. This helped establish rapport with researchers and begin to prompt participants to engage with the UEs against the backdrop of their own experiences.
Second, focus on familiarity: ground participants in a familiar task to help them ease into the scenario. For example, we asked teens to study for an exam and then had the system's interruption of this task (coinciding with the friend arriving) help move attention to the core part of the scenario. Third, when using confederates to help probe particular aspects of a UE, craft their direction to loosely guide the flow of the scenario with planned points for participant engagement that are fluid enough to move on immediately if needed. For example, after the prior two rounds of piloting, we re-adjusted the confederate's role in the Redecorating Bedroom to subtly point out the screens as they changed, while leaving space to elicit reactions from participants (or to move on without forcing an answer). Further piloting revealed this was effective when the focus of post-enactment interviews shifted from participants questioning their performance to critiquing the design concept; they drew on stories from their own lives to support their rationales for why aspects of the UE supported and conflicted with their current values and practices.
Finding the right level of fidelity for the UE
The fidelity of the UE setting and narrative can vary considerably depending on the kinds of questions it aims to investigate. Finding the right level of fidelity centers on creating UEs evocative enough to get participants to "buy in" and channel their own experiences when enacting the scenario. At the same time, it is crucial to avoid over committing time and resources to unnecessary scene development. Study 2 and Study 3 provide exemplary cases of how the "right" level of UE fidelity can vary.
In Study 2, the fidelity of the domestic setting was low; the home walls were constructed with foam core boards and tape and the food was all made of plastic. These materials provided just enough context for participants to recognize the space as a kitchen (e.g., the kitchen versus laundry room). Low-fidelity worked for this set of UEs because of the high stress and arousal of the situation prior to the technical intervention. In UE 2 (Meal Planner), when the mom calls to say that she is not coming home and dad must prepare dinner, we witnessed the dads begin to sweat. Even with the low-fidelity surroundings, their experience of being in this situation and feeling stress in this situation was quite real and quite present. We could have constructed a more realistic environment, but it was not needed to connect participants with their experiential memory, because the memories were visceral and strong.
In contrast, Study 3 required a setting that reflected the intimate and personal nature of a teen's bedroom. To make the scene feel more familiar we paid close attention to detail in the overall aesthetic of bedroom as well as how technology was integrated into it. Our lab bedroom was intentionally crafted to appear 'messy' to reflect the composition of bedrooms we observed in the field and to help move away from the sterile, orderly setting of our lab. When we initially introduced teens to the bedroom, several participants (and their parents) commented on how it resembled the messiness of their own rooms. Additionally, we iterated on the 12 screen foam core displays several times to generate a form that "fit" into the design of the room. We wanted to explore tensions around technology in the bedroom, while avoiding having the sheer presence of the screens overshadow the content projected onto them.
Despite these efforts, early piloting revealed that something was still wrong. Our lab bedroom produced feelings of uneasiness and awkwardness for the participants-and for us. However, when we began to softly play music, selecting songs popular among US teenagers, this somehow worked to de-emphasize the lab and to make the bedroom feel like a real place. It may seem subtle, but this choice significantly helped participants feel more comfortable and to suspend belief. The music enabled teens' to subtly shift their attention away from the bedroom props toward enacting the scenario at hand.
These examples illustrate how finding the right level of UE fidelity is highly dependent on the kind of questions that ground the scenarios and, concomitantly, the kind of behavior that will be productive to investigating them. Importantly, Study 2 and Study 3 highlight how iterative cycles of piloting and rapid alteration to the UEs' form helped find the right levels of fidelity respectively without making an over commitment to extensive scene development.
Ideation and Talkback
UEs enable design teams to rapidly test and iterate on the form of a design concept while retaining the same core goal and questions. For example, if an enactment initially fails, the design team can rapidly develop a new concept to test. Importantly, this changes how UEs fit into the design process. UEs can be used to probe user reactions and gauge how on-target design teams are with evoking meaningful reactions and ultimately achieving their end goal. Beyond leading to new design spaces, UE can help design teams understand when going forward with an alternate design space would have been disastrous.
For example, UE 1 (Family Conversation) from Study 2, in which the smart home attempted to stimulate conversation between parents and teens by teaching French, was a complete failure. The design presented yet another opportunity for parents to be disappointed with their children. In redesigning this scenario for the following families we shifted from evaluating back to more generative design activities. The lightweight nature of the enactments supports this rapid transition between design actions. Working with the props at hand, the team rearranged the dining chairs to simulate being in a car. We were ready to try our new design one day after our initial failure. Our failed UE functioned as a boundary object to mediate discussions about why it was not working and, ultimately, to re-focus on a more appropriate context. The method allowed the team to fail quickly, to learn from the failure, and to rapidly push back with a new idea.
In other instances, such as Study 3 UE 1 (Redecorating Bedroom), we misjudged what we thought would be ageappropriate popular culture content for teenagers, which was projected on the 12-screen display. Initial piloting revealed that teens often became distracted by this content, which derailed the enactment. It appeared this was not due to the content (e.g., musical groups, films) being in conflict with their own tastes, but rather that they perceived it to be more well matched for one generation younger than them. We were able to quickly adjust the form of the displays with new content, which resolved this issue in the piloting sessions that followed. Interestingly, while we have not directly utilized it, we imagine this virtue of UEs could be used in the inverse direction: seeing an unexpected behavior emerge and radically altering the form to bring this behavior out in the scenario.
Intentional Provocation through Controversial Concepts
Intentionally situating UEs around design concepts likely to be seen as controversial, unacceptable, or infeasible can generate rich insights about a target audience, especially when participants do not have the anticipated negative reaction. For example, Study 3, UE 3 (Multiple Selves) explicitly presented teens as fragmented individuals. We used college students as stand-in participants when piloting this enactment. As we anticipated, they were disturbed by the idea that they would explicitly present a different view of themselves to different social groups. This made it so much more interesting to have the teens see such a value in this segmented display and to ask for one that could support six different selves. It reinforced for us the idea that teens who live in their parents' home and spend time under the often strict structures of high school social status simply have a very different view of the world. It also helped us understand how teens work to construct a self-identity as they move between their home, bedroom, school and other social spaces they have differing levels of control over.
In Study 1 UE2 (Home Validation), we aimed to investigate how parents would react to the home's recognition of their effort. Instead of seeing the situation as contrived or offensive, parents appreciated the sentiment; they seemed happy that someone, or in this case some thing, was noticing their hard work. In discussions with the parents they shared how they could do a chore correctly 100 times and it would never be noticed, but if they made one mistake, like packing the wrong child's water bottle in their school lunch, then this was the event the child always noticed and always remembered. We did not leave this enactment thinking technology should validate people, but we did have a greater sense for the felt life experience of being a parent.
What we want to draw attention to in these examples is how exposing participants to controversial concepts produced rich, unexpected insights about the lives of our target audiences. In the case of teens, it helped us better understand how they fluidly manage their presentations of self in and across real and virtual settings in complex and unique ways. Whereas in the case of parents, helped us see how experiencing a lack of validation can affect parents' everyday lives. Collectively, these insights helped guide our understanding of where opportunities might exist in these respective design spaces, even though we clearly never intended to pursue the actual design concepts.
Attention and Subtlety: Limitations of UE
By their very nature UEs must to some extent direct participants' attention, which can severely complicate investigating ambient or peripheral technology scenarios. Ambient technologies are often too subtle for participants to notice in the context of a UE, and when they are directed to do so, the application becomes no longer ambient.
For example, Study 2 UE 3 (What We Like To Do) centered on several smart photo frames that would subtly change to remind parents of upcoming family events and enrichment activities their children would be going to that day. In the UE, we distracted parents with the task of cleaning the house. However, their attention rarely deviated from clearly for the UE's entire duration. In Study 3 UE 2 (Virtual Possession Status Quilt), we expected teens to react strongly against the presence of the quilt, particularly after "waking up" in the updated statuses of their virtual things. However, teens were typically unsure what they were supposed to take away from the scenario, and often quickly went through the motions to complete it. In both cases, having the scenarios grounded in an ambient technology that participants were not supposed to focus their full attention on at any key point made it difficult to have enough focus and structure necessary to run an effective enactment. Despite several rounds of iterative piloting and changes, we were unable to generate compelling experiences and eventually dropped both UEs from their respective studies.
DISCUSSION AND REFLECTION
UE provides a method for doing fieldwork of the futureto help design teams take the conceptual leap into making new applications in uncharted design spaces when they have few social or interaction conventions to draw on. UE requires users to enact scenarios in which they get glimpses of several potential futures and to use their own experiences to critically make sense of what they encountered. This approach helps reduce risk, and it reveals new opportunities that would have been difficult to uncover in studies of people's current behaviors. However, UE can be a complicated process that requires careful attention to several factors through several iterative cycles of prototyping and piloting. A core contribution of this paper is to detail our experiences of repeatedly using UE in different cases to articulate when and how to use the method successfully. We have described how issues such as control, fidelity, ideation and talkback, intentional provocation, and attention and subtlety are crucial to consider throughout the UE process; however, they can manifest in different ways depending on the kinds of questions the design team aims to investigate. Here we describe additional benefits of UEs for participants, design teams, and the constituent disciplines of HCI.
For participants trying out the UEs, the method is critical in suspending belief to experience glimpses of a number of potential futures. Whether the context was a foam-core kitchen or a very realistic bedroom, we witnessed our participants experiencing the imagined situation in a realistic way. In addition, they were able to call upon their own prior experience to make sense of the scenarios. The UEs is also a unique evaluation method because they can explicitly provoke participants to experience controversial or negative concepts in ways that traditional prototypes and scenarios typically do not. This continues a tradition in design research of using fiction or pastiche scenarios as a resource in user centered design [e.g., 1, 24] .
For the design team, UEs are instrumental in making the conceptual leap from data to concept, for covering a design space or making many iterations of one concept, and for exploring yet to be designed technology and services. In this way, UEs help the design team in reducing risk in what to build. They also function as boundary objects [28] , allowing two or more distinct communities to interact and co-join around a mutually comprehended representation (or 'object'). In our context, UEs work as a boundary object by creating a shared reference to mediate ongoing dialogue between participants and the design team.
On a broader level, UE can work as a boundary object to connect constituent disciplines of HCI by providing a common context to mediate collaboration among multidisciplinary teams. For example, UE can help bridge the contributions of social scientists, which provide rich insights into people's current values and practices, and technologists, which develop new technical materials, but not necessarily with concrete ideas of how they will manifest in people's lives. In this way, UEs can link the competencies of these team members with designers to investigate new forms of technical applications and the potential social-technical futures they might inhabit. This can be critical to informing and reaching consensus on the next stages of development for multidisciplinary teams.
While we did not initially intend for the method to function in this way, it has and continues to. For example, findings from Study 1 and Study 2 eventually lead to three years of technical development of a smart calendaring system, and we are currently developing technology probes directly based on findings from Study 3.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we have described and reflected on our experiences of repeatedly using UE over the past five years and how it has evolved. We drew on three UE studies to unpack lessons learned across these cases and to further specify how and when to use the method successfully. In this, we aimed to emphasize how UE can help reduce risk in pursuing emerging design spaces and, importantly, the rich perspective it can provide on people's lives beyond studies of their current practices. Our reflection highlighted how UE can work as a boundary object to mediate dialogue between participants and a design team as well as among members of a multidisciplinary team itself. Ultimately, we hope this paper will help better support future research and practice aimed at critically investigating new and emerging uncharted design spaces, and the possible futures they might suggest.
